Nursery and Reception
class news
21st May 2018

Topic
Dates for
your diary:
PE for Reception
on Friday
morning but
after half term
this will return
to a Tuesday
afternoon. No
earrings please.

Swimming for
Reception on
Thursday
afternoon – no
earrings please.

Friday 25th May
– Class
photographs.
Clean uniforms
and big smiles
please!

Monday 28th May
to Friday 1st
June – Whit
Week holidays.

This week our focus is ‘The Fire Service’ and we will be reading lots of stories
about the fire service. We will also look at non-fiction books and find out
information about them. We will use our dressing up costumes to act in role and
set up a fire station. We will talk about how the firefighters keep fit and set up
a keep fit obstacle course to complete. We will also be talking about the Great
Fire of London and how this established the need for the fire service in the
first place.

Literacy
We will continue to practice our phonics every day. Reception will continue to
learn how to read and spell some new tricky words. We will be writing about the
photographs that were taken on Friday when PCSO Phil Sullivan came to visit us
and write a thank you email to him.

Numeracy
Nursery will be practicing number recognition by playing bingo and completing
number challenges. Reception will use their subtraction skills to solve simple
number problems set in stories. They will practice counting back from a number
to subtract to find the answer.
Our weather continues to be very changeable and we can see weather from one
extreme to the other. I ask that you plan for all eventualities at the moment
and send your child equipped for the rain and the sun please so make sure they
have a coat, sun hat and sun cream. Thank you.
If you have any unwanted summer hats or caps that you could donate to school,
we would be extremely grateful. Enjoy half term.

